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PREFACE.

»»w>»<w<»w

This extraordinary little work, is a reprint of an English

edition, sent to the public, by an independent gentle-

man, whose only object was to do good by diffusing

knowledge of a useful character, at a small expense,

suited especially to the poorer classes. This simple

remedy has this great recommendation, that if it does

no good, it is harmless, a,nd to say the least of it, it is

worthy of a trial, by the afflicted in Quebec.

»

• •
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BRANDY AND SALT, &c.

TO THE EDITOR
OF THE LEEDS INTELLIGENCER,

Sir,— 1 take Ihe liberty of laying before the public, through

the medium of vour valuable paper, an account ofa tnost clfica-

cious remedy foV the cure of mil immalion, which 1 discovered

about five years a!?.) in France. It is easily made, being sim-

ply composed of Brandy and Salt, but it is so surprising in its

operation, thai 1 have never known ii to fail when applied to

inflammation, though 1 have seen it thus applied hundreds of

iimes.
, , , ., . J , 1

The proportions are, one-lhird salt, and two-thirds brandy:

that is to say. one table spoon-fuU of salt and two table spoon-

f.;ls of brandv : it is Ih for use in a few minutes after it is put

together. The be^t way to mix it is in a small bottle, and

np'Jilv it when wanted. It is a powerful remedy for bruises*

removes ui a few applications. It may oe done with the ut-

most safely, as it is sure to cause no harm. This is for outward

application. It has also been applied with great success in

bowel complaints, such as tholic, cholera, violent purging and

vomiting, in which ca-e it is necessary to dilute it with twice

as much hot water as brandy and salt, and drink it as hot an

jiossible. • u I.- • T
There are a few f icts out of a great number with whicu 1

shall trouble you. The first is. that one of my mowers, who in

1835, was bitten in his bosom by a set pent as he was sleeping lu

a meadow at La I'^erte ImbauU. France: in a few hours he was

so much swollen that he could scarcely breathe, and it was

thought thai he would die; but an application of brandy and

salt enabled him to resume his woik in less than a week : at the

same time there was a poor man lying in great agony in the

hospital at llomorantin who had been bitten by a serpent twelve

months before, and his wound was so offensive that it was very

disagreeable to remain in the same ward with him. From this

1 have been led to think that brandy and salt would cure the

bite of a mad dog, and neutralize the poison; l)Ul I have not

yet had an opportunity of trying it.
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XH. second c«. «. t„',^^\STu« 'J'Sffrd ^" 7^^
, Udder hurt hi' ^ack. from

«»'f He was relioved, and •'

'r,t^Hlrd..Ha.ofapoor™an wHoHad..^

^^JstCchJnt^UlSr.Udf.theco.M^^^^^^^^
X^ho moved from place to P »«•;=„,„. j/. /h-"' «'"«

;:;r^^^ifer:r.ghtrr- »?. -ed. ... ^ ».» a...

to work. . , . ^„ . .
_3Y that I should feel much obliged

In concluMon, 1 bop; to say ''"*'. .i.jg communication,

fcy LTmor. of an, o'^cr papers ms rung h^,c ^ _^ _^^^^

Z lam most ""''""''^fifuOTtr/nerally applied. « ""^^

;:„"S'rr.r'e""cefho";m;u.!t"^f
^StTering «hlch anses from

inflammation. j ^^^^ gj^^ yours sincerely,

William Let.

Leeds, 16th June, 1835.

TO THE EDITOU
OF THE LEEDS INTELLIGENCER.

discovery ofaremody tor va^'O"^
^ inflammation, whe-

;;rme is subject,
^^'^"^^^'^J^l'^^^^^^^^^

in the head. Since

,her of the exterior or mterior, arm i

j g of proving it,

It time 1 have
^f^ f

feat"^^y gently succes.ful. with

nn.l can safely say that '^^as b\e" % ^
^J;^

^^ opportunity

very seldom a failure. Amongst tne
j^^^ ^f ^ youn- man

rfpmvingitforacANCEH^ Thec^^^^^^^
^^^ ^^ I fi^st

^vhowas ""a^^^f.^'^l^'s^x months, and had made use of

SAW him he had had it tor s'x .«" - relieving h m. l^or the

Tuv remedies, fich had aU fa.kd o^^ ,nd

last twenty days the pain had become
ihe throat and under

it had begun to
S'^Arnftsfeprfor twenty nights. I caused

one of his ears, ^e hjf "°'JS gave him' immediate relief;

him to apply ^^e medicine, whicng
^^^^ ^^ f ^j

he slept the "'ght «fter, and in aooui «
^^^^ ^.^ ,j

cured! The method which
^f^W/^is nightcap; but it is

rt^^-aJy^ toTe^- ^^^^^^^^ of the head more than

11^
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twice. The next morning he took two table spoonfuls, diluted

with four sjwojifuts of boiling ivater, which he drank as hot as

posaiDle. This he continued for six times, on alternate morn-

inps, always taking it an hour btfore he ate any ihmg. Hy

like'vise washed the cancer three or four times each day.

1 wish tc observf that, in washing the head, the -real er the

nuantity of hair the better, as it is so much longer m drying,

and it is sure not to give any coid. Outward applicattons

should be made with ihu remedy without dilution with water

;

but for inward applications the di<uiion with water is desirable,

though not absolutely necessary, wht-n hot water is not to be

had, and the case is pressing. 1 have used it in both ways. In

every case where there might be the least danger from the use

of a thing which I supposed had never been used bctore, 1 have

always proved it upon myself, and at present 1 enjoy better

health, that is, more free from pain, than I have been lor the

last thirty yeais. .... u i ^
There are sevtial complaints for whicn J believe it would be

extremely useful, and for which 1 have not had an opportunity

of applying it. In all nervous complaints, which often bring

on insanity, 1 believe if the head were washed with it, and it

was taken'a few times diluted with water, il would arrest the

complaint; and, even where insanity has been long continued,

I have no doubt that it would be of considerable advantage to

use it as above, in relieving the patient, even though ii might

not '.flTeci n complete cure.

1 am,

Mr. Editor,

With true respect, yours sincerely,

William Lee.

Leeds, June, 1836.

ADDRESS TO THE PEOPLE OF THK BRITISH EMPTRE IN

GENERAL,

BUT PARTICULARLY TO THOSE PROFESSIONAL GEKTLEMEN WHO

HAVr THE CARE 07 HOSPITALS, THE GOVERNORS OF COLONIES,

AND RELIGIOUS MISSIONARIES.

Perhaps the individual who writes this address will be thought

presumptuous in laying it before the inhabitants of this gr«af

empire ; but he has no interest of his own to serve. He some

years ago made a discovery which, though very simple, is very

useful for the health of man. Among the discoveries at me-

dicine, he l^elieves it to be the greatest, perhaps, that ever was
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„,,e.
Witha^oderateueeofUnschea^a^alrnost^^^^^

Remedy, sickness, sores,
^^f^f^^^^X^able instances, not on y

ar^cu^ed, as I have proved nnnume^
^^^^^^^^^^ ,,,d

think it
iinposMblc. and lati^ 'i'^

ibcre vere three iami los,

noinions. In a neiRl^*'""'''^g,'°^a\v jh rina-worms upon the.r

br««W"!!"«^''°""f ° •; ,'Xl »m.W l^e felt upon he

en vaffered for a lon.'t ^^^^'^^-^^^'^^yi,^ commencevneni
"'*-"

, , I. n f./iin')l lilt NMiii-"J "" _p :» ,„ac nrore''''" uSed wt a complai.-t ^'^t^/lheu^c^oft was urged

and,assnti!^ newspaper that

JS' cm; but >1K. ,-.iv.,sa...v o^'

'^^f'^"X^ u was rcom-

f ,r anv
" This may he

«|^^"''Vn
."',' .Uon in the eyes, ague,

**^''^*"*
,i«^ in ^ix cases of cancer, five

r ANCEUS.-ltha-heen
apphed '"

^'^J^f^J^,, n^c first ap-

of?vhi!^nt has'cured, and that -
J

-^.^ p.u. ,^ovc^^^^
^^^^

nicat on rlid not give paui, ^^'^ 'c Uct
,

ii
,^^,^ ^.^ ^t

?evcr ."nrl had been ot ong cont nv ance,^
^

^^^^„,,^^h.ch

''P^*:
'

' .v,en..P.ticnt. and to he six b ii v^ as Ji i

^^^^ ^,^^ necessary,
inccuna.ne.--

^^ i,i,ediop,
^*^'.'^"'t.,"itaYarmed his friends,
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continued to use it; he therefore p.om.sed •le^^o"''^ ""\"=;^

itaffain ard 1 believe he kept his promise, as he died m less

hS twelve months after; and judging from the others Ime

no doubt that he would have been curt d if he had "Oi been

prevented from applying it. The oiher five are all poor, and

Sre cured and Hvil;^ at present or were a short .,me a?o; he

rich person was not cured and is dead I w.sh this had bten

otherwise, as he is said to have been a wortny man.

SPRAINS—Many persons have suffered from sprains for

,.onths, who might b'e ?ured, by fomem-ng the ,^rt wuh th.s

remedy, in a few days, and some of them m a tew \^''''
\

haTe known several who have suffered for weeks though under

very able doctors, cured in a very short time with it.

OPEN SORES.-Socn after my return from l;^"Slar.d, to

La Forte Imbaulr. in France, in July last 1 was informed bat

one of my cottagers had not been workmg for two """"'.^s, frorn

illness. Vhen'l saw him, he said he had been hl^^ 'u he

beginning of May, and that his arm had inflamed. On aPr-Hca-

^\^^ to the doctor, he was told that he must poulnce u
;
he did

so, but at the end of the first month his arm had become a fright-

ful sore. Upon application to his doctor again, he said he mu^t

continue to poultice it; he did ^o, but his arm continued to

aTtZrl, and in consequence of want of sleep, he was reduced

flmos^to a skeleton, i told him vo send to the cas.Ie f.r some

of the remedy, and throw his poultices into .he fire, d he aid

no wish to lo;e his arm. He applied tl:e remedy that after,

noon, and I saw him again in two days ; he was tota ly changed

in appearance; he saul he had slept well both nights, and he

was enabled to resume his wo»k in ten days

One of my game keepers had the misfortune to have his face

much burnt by the blowin. up of a quantity of
^""Pf?"'^^*-^

he could onlv see with one eye, and that verv little. 1 he rt-

medy was appHcd in the first half hour after the accuUnt. and

though it gave great pain at the commencement, he had the

courage to^ontinue it ; the result was. that after five or six

applications, it gave h.m no pain, and he was cured '"fifteen

or twenty days, and his sight, which had been weak for many

years, is now better th.in it ever was.

From the foregoing cases, which have occurred since my visit

to Leeds last year, I think that it is the duty of all gentlemen

who have the care of hospitals, &c., to make use of this remedy,

and I have no doubt, if they condescend to use it, a great many

will be cured, and the beds set at liberty, and instead of the

patients being a dead weight upon the commiinity, they will be

able to get their living and support their families, though novv

draeginff on a life of misery; and those who are afflicted wuh
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sores which cannotbecured may be soj^^^

able 10 get their Imnga^o^^J^^^^^
may be ^^^^P^^P'-^^^^^y ''l^aJfaXted with incurable sores upon
my house in .pance, who are attt cieow

^^^^
iheir legs. Before they used this

^^J^^-^f
^^^

^ 3^^ they are

lives of misery, but now
^^^yJ^/^^^J.^tw two ^iles

able to work, and m case «*
"^^^"„'^X.^^^^'^'^s little more than

to their labour. The leffof one of these men is m
,he bone and ^i"^.7t,T^,^hn"eaccusffl?o such things

occur to those gentlemen who are accus on
^^

If one gentleman
^^^ ^I'^^^'ll^Zte ?he practice of all;

r elllc" would' tl enTe deTrJ^ie
' nrcheerinl It soon re-

move?all sUfTsis and other impurities from the sores

The experience of last^ear has furnished a case w^^^^^^^^

the most surprising of all-U s that 01

J
> r ^ j^gj j^iy,

son of a widow. He appeared •"'.'^^ f^^^"^g ^^^ ^ ^^^,

1838. to be lying upon his death bed h^scomp^
^_^ ^^^

sumption; he ^^^^^"'y
."^^t !°

^edv a^Pea^^^^ »« be too late;

made: the application ^^ ^e r*>medy appe
^^ ^^^^

however, it was made, and the mani^erand^r^^^^^^^^
^.^^^ ^^^

low •.-Fir'.t, the crown of the head was «
lable-spoons-

remedy. after which, and
'"^"^f̂ ^^f

^^^^^^^^^^^^ ,^en was sLeped
ful diluted with hot water, and a pece or sm^^

thicknesses was
in ihe remedy, and when 'l°ff'"°u,no allay ihe dreadful

laid upon his breast, in order, ^ P°;f
'"'

'^/on jn paroxysms,
cough, which w.s very distressing, «"^^7/, ""^^ke two {able-

the phlegm hard '^^^ y^^^^XJ^^lZokehVVu diluted with

spoonsful every mornmg before l^«^^^^^^^^^^
.^^^^^^^ ^^^

hot water, which he d.d Iv^q^^^
^^^

^Y^^^-
^ ^^^ . ,„d f

alteration ; hut for six or e. ni y
alteration. He

gave him up when he stated th^^ there ^^.^^

said that he coughed always,
f"^

^he pniegm n^
.^

and frothy, which connnued he same
^^J

«ojJ\^^ ^.^h an
about six days after 'he first change, he sam g

appetite he could -t any thmj he beg^"^ 'Jen^t g^^^ ^^^
K

^

and s^it up, and went « ^'^
^ "is n t,

inflammation, but

sharp pain began in
f's

"ef^ s'^le. with mu^^
^^ ^^^

-^:^^i.r';:;S;^h^;^s^Pll^^ Pf -<^ ^e continued to

take the remedy as befoie.

. 1 negleced, when 1 ^-t Published an accou^^^^

,0 explain that it ought to be
"^^^^ Pf^t'o^V^^^^^^ shaken

component parts are P"ttoee her, ^heN ought
^^^^ ^^^^.^

for several minutes, and then leU t« c'^ar ,^,u^^^^^^^
^^^^ ^^ ^p_

always in the same uoitle. i hu dcu. p- -

l_.
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clear it gives no pain, except upon sores, and that if. only rao-

meniary.

I am sincerely, their servant,

Wii^iAM Lee.

ADDRESS TO THE BRITISH EMPIRE,

BUT MORE PARTICULARLY TO YORKSHIRE. LANCASHIRE
AND LEEDS, IN REFERENCE TO BRANDY AND SALT.

Last year, when 1 took the liberty to address the British Em-
pire in recommending the remedy which I had discovered, I did

expect that great good would be done by it. With regard to

some neighbouring towns, I have not been entirely disappointed,

as the knowledge of the remedy has made great ptogress. and
has been attended by corresponding good, but by no means
equal to its merits. In these five years past, how much has been
done for objects entirely distinct from the welfare of the town,
whilst this, on the score of humanity and usefulness as a public

benefit, and for the welfare of the poor, has been entirely neglec-

ted. Large sums of money have been given for the benefit of dis-

tant countries, which show not only the liberality but the kind-
ness and charity of my native town, which is a matter of much
gratification to me, when far distant from it ; but I have for

some time hoped that some gentleman or number of gentlemen
would step forward and propose that some one of the public build-

ings should be devoted to the cure of the poor by this remedy.
1 have thought that the House of Recovery, or a part of jt, might
be spared for that purpose, as it would not only stem but sub-
due the most malignant fever with which the town may be
visited , but if 1 am mistaken, and it cannot be spared, a sub-
scription I thought mifjht be easily raised for the erection and
support of such a building,, which would be of invaluable service
to the poor. It may be justly urged that you have that noble
institution, the Infirmary; but, though 1 took the liberty of
recommending it to some of the met" cal gentlemen of that
institution, ? have no certain knowledge that it is even partially
used in that house of mercy, but yet cf misery, which this re-
medy would greatly alleviate ; and I ben leave to express the same
opinion whichi think I have expresses upon former occasions,
that great numbers might be cured and greatly relieved by it, at
perhaps less than one-sixth part of the expense to the Ir firmary.
Inconsequence of this opinion, and in order to promote this
object, I beg leave to offer my mite as a commencement of a
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subscription o^ ^.^^^^^^^l^l^ fh^JX'
five guineas towards 1>»''^

"f.
' P'^fding cannot be procured,

tion of the --e'^e^^yv'ff^rwii not bethought undeserving of

1 hope this small beginning w 1

1 "°; °; ^.jii be induced to

notice, but that some
i"f"/" ^^^^olbt^ t^^^^^^^^

great many in

second my exertions. I h^X"°rXnce of Hull, I call him my
Leeds equal to T^y 7'^"„^„fJet^etrT een Wm. for the zeal and

friend, though 1 have not yei
"J _,„.^i,ed with great success

activity which he has "t^^". '"°
P'tdLTof^^ '^"^^'^y' *''°™

in promoting the spread of the k-^jedge;/^;^^^ .

the use of which he has oer'vcu * &
^fo^t and pleasure. I

his life from one of ?»'" ^^ °"^^°j
as I sincerelv desire that

hope such
f"^>«,'?^'i:^^^I,*2,onh«^^^^^^^

^''"'"

Sm:nrof^uci' nflui "onffor the welfare of man.

^ P S ^^This pamphlet, though simple, like the remedy

£i--se-f^^eS^^S[r^t^»ver^
upon {he table.

.
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DISEASES AND MODE OF TREATMENT.

DIZZINESS IN THE HEAD is cured by washing the

crown of the head with the remedy pure. It ought to be rub-

bed for halfan hour even when the dizziness is removed. Some-'

times it feels cured during the operation, sometimes in an hour
after; and even it has not been removed until after retiring to

bedi There are instances of this complaint returning several

times, but it is easily subdued by the manner of applying this

remedy.

DETERMINATION OF BLOOD TO THE HEAD,
which by the regular mode of practice, Is sought to be cured
by bleeding with Leeches about (he temples, though it does not
always cure, generally brings the patient to the borders of the

grave. This tomplpiiM is greatly abated, and very often cured,

by rubbing the crown of the head with the remedy. Sometimes
it is removed vei-y soon, and generally by one operation j if not,

it may be repeated at once, in which case it is necessary that the
afflicted should take two table-spoonfuls of the remedy, diluted
with six or eight laole-«poonful3 of the remedy, diluted with
six or eight table-spot nfuls of hot water. The rubbing of the
head is always the best on retiring to bed, and the do«e should
be taken in the morning about an hour bef@re breakfast, and
repeated several times.

HEAD ACH E S, are removed by rubbing the head with the
remedy, in the same manner as for Determination of Blood to
the Head. I have applied it in hundreds of instances, and
always with success; but, in case the head ache proves obsti-

nate, it should be repeated, and two table spoonfuls, with six or
eight table-spoonfuls of hot water, should be taken; but it is

generally cured by rubbing once,

INFLAMMATION IN THE EYES.-Before I speak
of the manner in which it is cured, I would say that this remedy,
if it only cured this complaint in the manner it does, is beyond
all price. There is no occasion for dark rooms: no occasion to
desist from the ordinary occupations of the afflicted ; no caute*
rizing of the eye, which very often cruses the afflicted to lose
their sight; no distress in families. It 13 cured by the patient
welting the corner of his handkerchief five or six times each
day, with the remedy, pure, when he is At work, when he is

walking, when he is riding, when he is buying or selling his
merchandize ; and rubbing it each time well into his eye. The
pain is very trifling, and the cure certain. How different is this
from the usual treatment ! A friend of mine was shut up in
a dark room for ten weeks. He had his eye cauterized several
times, besides having several operations performed UDon him. and I
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^^''^'^'
, .Ki 1^HF BRAIN Is cured by rub-

bing the crown of t*^^^^^^^^^
.nstances n

^^^^^'^'^f \S 'remedy.

decayed teeth '^^^^
"fi" ^''o" ten minutes.

remain inibe ear for ave o
^^^^^ ^^

EAR ACHE is cured the same as
^^^ ,easant ope-

ral.on, and calcui
,,,„ often cured, by

nEAFNESS is -really relieved, and v^ y j i have

^""""JiL mv ears wi^h it. I can hear
Jf

'^

f^f^^e ear wh^ch

isThe least affected
Y'^p*',,'^

'
ofher ear, and let it remain m the

rl,M BOILS secured by..-'"-^/^t.Cwifl .he gu™.

Lm becoming loose. „
, ^, . ^p aN D HEA D are

_„....^v.o nPr>N THE tACE AINu
^^.„^^^ if

gSuy''--d by- --ubbing >be p«t «un ... .
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3 HEAD arc

B ivt*'-"

—

J
-

thev are of a cancerous nature, and of a few weeks standing,

the^emedy gives no pain, and the cure is effected with surpri-

8!l.VfacUUyf but to all ot'her descriptions of eruptions it gives

pain.

AGUE. OR INTERMITTING I'EVERS, are cured

by rubbing the head once on retiring to rest, and next nnormng

taking two table spoonfuls, diluted wi.h six table- spoonfuls of

S>t wat.r, for a man, and half that quantity for a female, an

hour before breakfast. It should be repeated for twelve morn-

ings, or until the disorder Is subdued.

CHOLIC is generally cured in four or five ""'""tf* ''y

takir!g two tabk. spoonfuls of the remedy, diluted wuh hot

w^ter If it is not cured by the first operanon, it ought to be

"epeat'ed, and the do.e made stronger ; it seldom requires re-

peSg more than twice, though 1 have known it repeated

threfe times.

CHOLERA is cured by rubbing the head once or twice, or

as ofVen as the pain in the head returns, and by talc, ng two or

fhree table.spoonfuls, diluted wi.h hot water. This should be

reoeated several times each day, if the attack is very strong, at

short interval; and if the skin is discolored, the part ought

fo be rubbed u'ith it uniil the complaint is subdued, which wUl

be known by the removal of the pa-n.

OUINSEY. OR SORE THROATS, should be grappled

wilh in every possible way, first by gargling with the remedy

pure, second by filling each ear with the remedy pure, one

after the other, and letting it remain in each ear ten minutes.

1 have found great relief from this method, and ihe best time

?s upon retirini to lest. Then a little linen saturated with the

remedv. should be wrapped round the neck, and kept moist

;

h^se rnethods are generally successful : but ,f not, the danger

from the ^ore throa' becoming something worse is greatly re-

duccd This is one of those complaints which requires great

perceverance. and even the u-e of leeches may be necessary,

after all ; but such cases will be very rare.

INFLAMMATION IN THE BOWELS is cured by

taking two lable-spoonfuls of the remedy, diluted with hot

water repeatedly, and at short intervals, until the pam is re-

moved. It is also well to rub the exterior, and apply warm

flannel to the part, which m«y be kept warm, or even hot, by

applying a warming pan to the flannel. I have found great

benefit frum this operation.

PAINS IN THE SIDE, which areoften the forerunners

of Pleurisies and other Fevers. After the crown of the head
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.as been rubbea, the side .bouH be -U -bb^^^
r^lJie^e^^r^U^

Cinil the pain i^'e""°^f,^
of linen, about half a yard square.

Se necessary to ^a^VtCes unti Tbecomes six inches square ;

«nd double it several times, unu i ^^ ^t ; it

should be kept """*'•
,*'''"„,eT"he pam in less than an hour,

instances, and generally renio'e..n P
^^ ^ , f ,h,

•;?ier?o"'t^Ue
.:'rtabU.%"onfu'ls of the rentedy, d.luted ..th

hot water.

rubbing with ihisremedy upon the pan
^^^^ ^^ j

be continued f^r «^^"^j ,1"^
'i^ UTch it is necessary the patient

each day, and there are cases .nv^n en
^^^ ^^^^^^

should take two table-spoonfuls rt.o.

^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^„^ ^^^b-

day, for twelve or fo"''^^,t„.P^ and requires great patience and

bo?n complaints in ^''"^^^"'^^' '"
beerobliged to yield to the

perseverance ; but even thshs been K^.^^^
necessary.-

Jemedy.ihoughih. use of the brush ^^^^^ ^^ ^^

Ar-eat many '"^^ances might d. a
pass their wmters

^iu this complaint
-I^Jfbui bv its l^fplicatio^. have been able

d.sorders being in the blood'U wMl be nee
y^^^^ ^^^

afflictedshouldhavehisor her crown m
^^^^^ take two

the remedy, once onf '^'^^^S
^^/^^Veran hour before breakfast,

table.spoonfulsmixed
wuhhotw^^^^^^

^^^^^^^^^ ^.y,, and the

which should be repeated tor twuve
^.^^ someihmg

part inflamed, or v^here he P^m
^

.
i

^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^,,y,

verance. .

,.^ c.r>ATTW are very soon cured by tms

BURNS AND SCALDS are very
^j.i the pure

remedy. The part afFeded shoJia oe
j^^ ^^^^^

iq^fd' The fi-tappl.cat.onB p. nlu,^^^^^^^^
The sore is soon

ti^uance, and each «PP
\f;^^',","essa y to apply something to soften

^ softening nature.

CHILBLAINS are cured bythejpj^^^^^^^^^

burcare should be taken ^hat the pan atKct^^^
^^^^^ ^ ^^

Sed until perfectly dry. Ihe.e^^.s ah^
^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ .^^

simnlv washing mi; »anu:. -^-
---i

wTterl and let it dry upon them.
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INr«5ANlTY. or what is called AFFECTION OF THE
NifTHVFsUich produces lowness of spirits, may be almost
NE ItVEb. 'V^'^;" P/"

j ^^ ^rown of the head twice or thrice

but I am happy to
^^JJ^^^y

7"
vi lace- of La Ftrte Imbault,

was that of the "V^c^^alj;"
'^^^^^^'^'f.Kd with a brain fever.

near my castle, '« l^"^^"^^'
x- "runner of insmity. It came on

which 1 considered as thoerunneronns^

in paroxysms. At sucn umtb
aoolied in one of those

'f •"=
'•lra'n''d!he"S"t^ „ e« Tn'S.n.ou, and .asUng.

paroxysm?, and tne renei u
7,„^:,,_ .up time he ived m the

'^r^'^'SmL^r ttro'"a?adrvvhoh.d an attack of
village. The °ther was urn -^

^ ^^^^^ ^he was very
the nerves: she was ve y »oj «P'^

^^Jle, and her society wasjl
much aS'tatJ'd. SheJ ^^g'

^'^"^s.sted the application of the

^''^'°t t at at U was applied; she is noW very well. a.)d

remedy, but at last u was an ^ montWI since she
""''

^^^ff^pfed''' I ie ieve' the whole of this compla.nt is in the
was affected. I be tveu

patient to take two table-

^"'^'f^u .Vtheremed;, diluted wilh hot water, for several

spoonfuls ^f;he ret^eay,
^^^^ to impress upon

mornings, ^^""S 'J^V" .ug care of asylums for the insane,

those genOcmen who ^ave the care or asy

'""'AV' 'otth^e g'entlem'e'n'to'alk tLrmsdves if th% think

\"'*
^n?he^r duty to thosTSnder their care, if they do «ot use

they doiheir du'y tu n
^^^^ ^^.^^^^^ narrow-

this discovery for their cure, i a h
.^ ^^^.^ ^^g^j_

mindedness nor prejud.ce wdl pr^^^^^^^^

^^^^ ^^^ ^j,l ^^
ful complaint. B"\l^°^g" \^^' ^^^ ^^qi be found to make
it yet I have no doubt that some one

J. ^ ^^^ general health

the experiment, w hit n IS surtio g
succeed for that parti-

of the afflicted, though It may notjw^ ^^
H^^^^

cular complaint, ^ut as there are a g
^^^^ ^^^

who may not be in hosP'^^*^
°'

J*
f'" ^hU wiil not let even the

cular care "f 'heir rjends, I hope tha h^^
^^^^

representationsof^he -ed. al^^^^^^^^^^^^^

A"^ ^' ^^ey do succeed
prevent them from using ui y ^^^ .^ j^^^^^^ ^^^

in the cure, they will thinK u ine r auy

the good of the -hole cotnmunii^
^^^ ^^

munications would make "le apF '«-» «=>

that means our asylums 7" '^

he less c'owded^

Children of the age ot f^^
>'ff

^» ^"^
"{"have had so manj

rubbing the crown ot the head on^y once I have
^^^^^

y

proofs of It that 1 can speak witn gj^a
^^ ^^^^ ^^^ a„

.tSrtVe-sktrinX^rUmplalnts; whether illness o. I
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weakness, it has been successful. Th--
in the viUogerear "^y ;^«^^,^,',

«''tho^h^^^^^^^^
their heads

healthy and handsome than
^^o^^^,7J^°,f;^^^ one of my farms,

rubbed with the remedy. 1 h3PP^"V.V.
t hev were in a slate of

and found three children m the «g"^ '^^^^
J'^ld the other

great perspiration ; the elJ^st was nme years old
J^ ^^^

fwouiderthree; they were «»'
'"»^-^;i"P°"J.ter and before

head. Durmgthe operat.on e.^ry «"°j;
j^, "^'^d not see

1 left f^.e house ihey appeared tree trorn pam.

Jhem after, but I inquiredjry often a^^,^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^y

had never had any return ot the fever. ^"° ^" »

particular-

o^fhis remedy, from rubbing
\f,.7^",°f,i';%Sj:i opinion

ly in infants, led me to doubt the generally r^c f ^

iLt head aches ^^^ ""^^^ ^^^
i^^^^f,'t.te 7^ head not

am convinced by observation, that ^^e st^te oi

only actsupon the stomach but upon all oO^er parts^ot

man frame. Ih.s, 1 'h.nk, h^^,^^^",^,^'
offended at me for

sionalmen; and no d'^"';^ ^" j^^^^jy ^^^^^^^^^^ but, as

venturing to question
^\"%f^^ ^^^J^j^

^^ ^ fons and facts. I beg of

opinions are founded «"
.^'°f^.'^°^^'^roo,'r allowance that even

Ihem to tivn their attention (^^^ ^P^^J'' roneous) to the in-

this remedy.

CANCERS.-1 have ^ad stjch great stjcces, in th^^

them that I thought .t never *^;« ^d. and th,^^^^^^^ yj^^^ .^

bing the sores. Inere are at present some
^^^

cures those of a very ong
^^J^'^" JJ^ h^'^e beinin existence

least doubt that u will cure
^!'°^J,3^,''„^^^^^ the sore is of a

for a year, that it may be
ff'y/"XatTon of he remedy. If

cancerous nature or not. by the appl^cat.on o^ i
y^ ^^

it is so, the application gives "o P^'". ^n^
'^^ ^ ^.^^^ing. I

ought to be washed with the "[^^^^y'
^g^j^le, constantly to it.

FEVERS,-ln a„ cases of f.'- .nd t^^e - -_er.l
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accordiof! to the nature and ihe violence of the attack. No
amendment can be hoped fur until the infl[ammat!on is re-

duced, and nothing will reduce it to soon as this remedy, and
that without bleeding and bii <t>ring; but all coutplaints are the

roost easily cured at iheir commencement.

INFLAMMATION OF THE LUNGS will generally

be relieved by washing the crown of the head, and taking two
table-spoonfuls, diluted with hot water. But it should be taken
several limes each d.iy, and a piece of Imen, several thicknesses,

saturated with the remedy, put upon the part where the pain is.

CONSUMPTIONS.— 1 have not the least doubt but the

majority might be cured by an application of this remedy, in

its early stages, and that without confinement, by first rubbing
the crown of the head once, and taking one or two table-spoon-

fuls of the remedy, diluted with hot water, every morning an
hour before breakfast; it will i.e well to rub the chesi once each
morning. There are two cases of Its almost wonderful effects,

one at La Feri6 Imbault, and the other in the Isle of Man.—
As the remedy is a new discovery, the cases of its cure of this

complaint are not many ; but only let it be properly and gene-
rally used, and I have no doubt but millions will derive benefit

from it each year.

ASTHMAS are generally relieved by rubbing the crown of
the head once, before retiring to rest, and taking one or two
table-spoonfuls, Jiluted with hot water, for several mornings.
The sister of the curate of our parish, in France, had been long
afBicted with asthma, and after repeated recommendations, she
had been induced to try it; her brother always said, to any in-

(juiry, that she was well since she had used the remfcvf.^ ; there-

tore I hope that it will do good in all cases, and cure in some,

COLDS and COUGHS are generally relieved by the ap-
plication of this remedy to the parts affected. If in the head,
the head should be rubbed; if in the throat, the ears should be
filled, one after the other, and let remain for ten minutes, the
throat gargled, and the neck and breast rubbed with the remedy.
They are often very tedious, &nd require great perseverance,

and even with all this, it is necessary to apply leeches. If the

chest is attacked, the patient should apply a piece of soft linen,

of several thicknesses, to the breast, saturated with the remedy,
and kept moist. The effects of this application are sometimes
very strikingt

DYSENTRY, if violent, should bo treated by first rubbing
the crown of head with the remedy once; and immediately
taking one or two table-spoonfuls, diluted with hot water; this

should be repee^ted three or four times each day. The di&order
I
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PREGNANCY.—PreRiiant women ought «o tike one ta-

ble-spoon ft. !, diluted with hot wnter, once a week cr f"/t''^J^'»

but not oftener, during the pripn^ncy. It tenders the child

more healthy, and the delivery is elected with greater case.

BITES OF POISONOUS REPTILES r.re easily cured

by fubhing the parts bitten with the remedy. It "P"*'f' .7^"

the poison, and heals tne sore in a very short time ;
but U is

well to do it immediately after the bite has been given.

BITES OF MAD DOGS, or any other dogs, may pro-

bably be cured by rubbing well the part bitten with this remedy.

1 believe no uneasiness will be felt by the person »>'l!«^"' '» *

is rubbed ihe same day ; but it is always best to do '»

'"""Jf^^'"
ately after, and it ought to be nibbed sever-^l t.m^s, and a puce

of soft linen, saturated with the remedy, applied »» t^^ part.

This is one of those cases which I have not proved by fact, not

having had any case come under my notice; and 1 have uoi

had occasion to prove it upon myself.

STINGS OF WASPS, BEES,/' c, are cured by rubbing

..18 part immediately a'ler being stung ; the rehef, as wel as

the attack, is instantaneous ; but I do not think it does mi^ch

good If the part is suffered to swell ; therefore the applicaliorv

should be prompt.

ERYSIPELAS is cured by nibbing the part with ihe re-

medy. A clergyman in the North has had the kindness to

communicate a case which I will give in hU 7"
"'.f^^f

;-
" The patient was a woman. Having o^cmon to call a he

houce on business, one morning about ten o clock, 1 found tjie

poor creature more dead than alive, from vioK nt P"'"' «"^
^

sensation of burning boat i:, her arms «"'• hands which were

red with inflammation from ihe fingers to the elbows. She was

in perfect misery, she said, having been unable to sleq a

moment for two nights. Some ap-rient
.""^'^^f'"^' '^.f„^^',t,"

given her, but there hid been no exttrnal application to 4 he

parts affected. I asked her if 1 mitiht try to relieve her
;
she

replied I might do any thing I l.k.d. A^„^°;d»"S V ^'^^ ^^^
permission, I sent to my house for a cup full ot the ''emedv,

which I kept ready pr.pa. ed ; and with tms I P^o^/i^if^^;,

bathe both legs and ar^rs ior about ten minute?, f^e effect was

almost miraculous, and the poor crea.ure laughed JoHoy- l«i's.

as I have said, was about ten o'clock. A. M. ^^out noon 1

called again, to see whether things were going on ";'?ht-when

the patient was fast asleep and comlortable. In the evening

she was still better, having bathed herselt agf.in. 1"^';°/^' "

forly.eight hours exactly, the cure was completed. >'o\only

was all pain removed, but -he limbs had "i^'covered thnr usua.

«nnp»rcnrp. nn^i eyerv iracc of discoloralion ou the skin naa
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that isbv fi^-^V^^^tifn ihr- table-spoonfvUs,
dUu^ed

.^ ^^^

after giving the P.' ''"'^^^/epeat^d every '^" ^^""i wish this

-^jrJrt:ntSt.;^U;.^^^
?ould be introduceu un. .=.^ -
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live« would be spared if it were successful, of which 1 have very

little doubt.

TUO RTI FICATION is almost as ejsilysloppea, and the cure

*r 7 i if I rnaiTi.idPe bv the onlv case which has come under

SfrobferJa ion L^anfoth^r sore.^ It was the case of a person

«ho had ht hand crusLd by a curt, mentioned in my last year s

Tddress, and who had a pari of one of his fingers taken off. It was

«nnhed as to any common sore, by wrapping a piece of soft

hnen! saturated with the remedy, upon .he soie, and kept humid,

by wetting it several times a day.

BOILS AND ABSCESSES.hould be covered with a piece

of soft Unen. saturaud in the remedy, and kept wet. By this

Z[ ihmmh it does not prevent or retard the bursting of the

3 o^'ab'sTei, a v^r/lch relieves .he pain by re,«ovi„« .he

inflammation.

rriTS —As a linctute I do not think that this remedy has

itse^ufl eTvmg V y t.lepain when first applied, and curing

• „W^ h«P Anv person will know that the application

Ihould be m de byttLaUng a piece of linen in the remedy,

fndwrao^nc it round .he part cut, which must be very .evere

tftheTeifocc^a 'on toremovlthe lin n till the cure is effected.

Emit shouiSbe kept always moist, by adding a Mile of the

remedy several times each day.

WHITLOW may be cured by.either holding lhr> finger in the

cure is effected.

I tJMBAGO, though comprised under the head pheuma-

tism it is wellVJ observe, is generally removed by rubbmgthe

n!??' But if it cannot be removed by that means, or it returns

IJL I should recommend the patient to have the crown of the

hfad well r^bb^d once, on retiring ^^ '^^^
^''VforeTeak'

»nri thpn t-ikin^ for several mornings, an hour before break-

fast Jwo tllle-si;oonfuls of the remedy, diluted wi.h hot water.

7 AUNDICE, I believe, m!^y be cured by rubbing the crown

of the head onc^, on retir ng to rest, and taking two table-

expect it will do i n eight or ten days.

irVER COMPJ-MNTS and AFFECTIONS of the

HEART can onlv be removed by putting the intestines ma
Jp^.hf.,! .ute v^lich may be effected by rubbing the crown of

t ^eld once! on "tirini to rest, and each morning tak.ng
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Sh, anO 'he b^ood pure.
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with hot water. Au^
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^cation

Think they can be
r^^'^Jl ^^eatly aUev.ated by

"•^;J^^possible

nan'nJaresi the pa»n. ^ e every

"«-ioE.no.,--br ;;:^^ -^^^^
d^.ed . h«

tt^oining,
also take^o

^^^ .^ ^^^^^^,d. ^ ) as a

•medy is vnry efficacious. .^^^"
^0 h.ve.enso ..nj e.t..ra.^^^^^

offi-8 by the use of Mr. Lee s^
remedy tor

J."^

ge ^
.^^ .^ »^"^/
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"mnarative d>R^estiba.ty^^^
^^^^ ^^^
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SPINAL COMPLAINTS Ibe^^^^^

the head; therefore uwm be we Uiru
^^^^^ which next

head with the '^"'e^y'
^"/'ke one or two table-spoonfuls of

morning, the patient should take one
^^^^ ^^^^,^ breakfas .

hP remedv di uied wiih hot W5»\«='> "
,, ^j^e complamt 18

e'ach horning, for twelve
"l^^/^I-f.^^ies Saturated with the

removed. Soft linen, several th.cknes
^^^ ^^^ ^^

remedy, should be applied to the par^^^
^^ renewed several

rubbing does not remove 't' ^"d it sn
^ ^^^^ ^^^ j.

limes a day if the spine -^ v^ pain^u>,
^^^^^

.^ ^^

Application in this
X""4^' ^^^^ :o soon cure the complam.

reduce the pain, though it may """• ^ gratitude of Mr.

Through^he kindness, fr.endsb.p, anJ^^S^^^
,,ho has re-

Vallance. No. 34, Lowgaie, HuU, a g
^^flamed leg, and

yei!er«reatbenefitin_thecureof
bad a

^^^^^ ^^^,, .^atedr^^b;;;^t m the cure o^ a^ -^dV authenC^ated

'umaiism, 1 am ^^^^^'^'^.l^ 3 ar^ now living, and if any

es^ the whole of ihose Persons are no
^.^^ .^^ ^^

"wishes for further '"f-^,
,^
°"' /^ ,„^ but not by letler.

ceived great

rhe

one'wi^hes'fbr further inforrnauon -;'•,--„,,
by' letter.

personal aoplicalion, at hiy^sf"^%f^;; ,ose bencatted may

Ky iivein his neigbo-;;ood,^t^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^.^^^ ,,,,

be seen, and 1 believe, uiey

may be put to theni. „ 1 g„malisnti in the arm.

""I A ladyofGr>mil^y,cmea^»f';'™„,^„t rheumaiism in his

ba'nd^'hid!r.rb:on of long s.a„dins._^_^
_^ .„ ,^^

3. A genilemao at H""-''" "
; sore throats j but lost their

4 Two women cured of '"?'';'".;".
,,,„ would not use

'•1'^^''^™""" F"*' *-:.. cured of inflammation in

'"y'S^." HaSn, 41, Saville-Sireet, cured of spasms and

indigestion. „i, c.^ppt cured of pain in the side.
7:Mr.Criiggs.Dock-Stree,curea^^^ ^^. a paralytic

8. Ann Banks, Myton-Sireej.qu
^^^^_^^^^^^

stroke, though she had lost the use o
^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^

Vallance's shop, and ^ave h.m
"^J"^^,^^^, f brandy and salt,

which she attributed solUy to
^^^^ ^^^^ ^

She took as much as
^7,^'"^„f4i A„n, Keddy's Wharf, rheu-

9. Captain Plumb, of the vessel A
, ^^^ appeared very

matism in ^^e »;^«d ^nd^ee recoVmende/the brandy and saU.

near death. Mr. X^/fnnkt according to prescription; on

He rubbed his head and took it ace;
^^.^^.^

^t^^^^^^
^„d

the fourth dav he called, w^h a sm^^^^^^
^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ,, „ow

said he was much better. ««

quite well. ^i„„,nn Rate, sore throat cured.
^

10. Mrs. Hodgson,
.^^/^y^";^'^^'' violent pain at the heart,

U. Mrs. Wurdle. B.shop-Lane, v.ol^ 1^^
,

;:^?e^e'pt;siS' SerTomplamt was removed .n a few
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,hi, to attend bit domesiic concetpj

weeks, and she >> now able to atte
^^^^^

'TAus 'VoTlZi"'^^-^' P-"""^
"o-- '""' "

"rr™an'".''l'lamt-. cured of a white swe.Ung in the

knee His »ife of a bad leg also.
y^ ^^ can

Fromtbe above cases, .1 "''' ^=
^f°" ar, and without seek-

nB^deZvrp^tiSwiu^^^^^^^^^^^^

rerL";t::tavrz3ir: o':/erp^f

-^;^in,ui.hasoaenheen-deof..^w^^^^^^^^

Kl^Jee, gin,
r-exJeTim nf for thVmselves; f"' »»,«'.V-

such to make the "'"P^'^^,
^ French brandj. But wun r

Sri : they mixed and used .t ae™ *'^8^„ ^ „,, found tha

Afrpr a few days, they compa»eu ' » ^^^ j^q^ at all

^n^fof them -^'--^."oT J manne? the. had mixed -d
better. They then spoke ot ine

q^,^^ ^hat the

«fed it, cf the kind of brandy, &c^'
^J^^ "jher Bell's brandy.

Sne cu ed used French brandy, and Oie oin
^^^^ ^^^^ ^^

-??hey had both used Belt's brandy, they
^^^^^ ^^

the saJne conclusion that ono of the family
^^^^^^ ^^^ ^j, ,,^,^

Ihen my letter was pubhshd hat ^
^^^^^ ^^^^^^^

but upon much better grounds, t
g^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^^
'

Their's sincerely,

NNiluamLee,
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METHOD OF MAKING THE REMEDY.

Half fill a bottle with brandy, and add to it one-third the

Quantity of salt ; cork and shike them well together. When

mixed, let the salt settle to the bottom, and be particularly care-

fuUo use it when clear: the clearer the belter. Many persons

have made a great mistake in shaking it up just before it is used.

'Ae efficacy is not near so great, and to open sores the appli-

caUon is much more painful from the particles of salt which

aJe no dissolved in the brandy, but the salt and the brandy

!honld remain together, and when all the brandy is used oflT

mo"i may be addled to'the salt. Though it is ready for use

C^twemy minutes after .t is put together, it is good at any .me

afte7 ai d U is a perfect medicine, as it has the rare quality of

be' ng greatly efficacious in either internal or external apph-

*^*

Mr'w McEwen. manufacturing Chemist.of Liverpool, has

ha? the kindness to say that he thinks if the salt was well dried,

over or before a fire, it would be a great improvement, as by

that means it throws off the impurities with which it is impreg-

nated>

1^5- Be sure not to shake the salt up when you t'.se the reme-

dy, as it must be quite clear.
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